
known, will continue to portray Chris’ir, d'e- *
trines, and the Christian life, in a style con;ie 
tent wit*' the earnest yet sober spirit, and the 
simple manner, of the “ora' les of God. ’ The 
have long confessedly been of the high' -! spiri:- 

mberless readers—a valued dis

Amherst vurcmh
. , .» months, the membership

8I1°h * circuit has suffered by or- ! nal benefit to .
Of our flu, it i« tcstt-r for devout tinction, which no pains will be spared, in tbe
usual -• - . .-^giving thaï to gener
-ur people is a scene cf fr
triumphal*’ victory. Srv •
have recently embalms : r1e
among us, who have ia’t'y 1
Christ and it is now ti.r • !' * ;
add other names to tie to •

George Cooper, die ! n 
lie was natural y amiable, a; 
eonvertion, of strictly nr : !i 
awakened to a sen«e of f. 
diticn, he sought tnd four. ! !h 
Gospel. For upward» *: t» 
faith in the Son of God. H.i« 
or were correct and « :yr, 
seemed to flow as a river. Fv 
was sfflictcd with pulrn ,.* > 
his faith endured the fitr; 
of his body increased, so 1 
hi» spirit. In great peat U < 
to the rest of heave nr

Robert Riplet cf L*wer M icc«r, finished 
his course on the 31 cf Oct., 1803. li ? was a 
good and faithful man, u.. 1 [.red f .r many year» 
in the enjoyment of the f-vf ur cf G -d. A large 
family claimed Lis care, c- l he vLd^.;vcured to 
train them up in the way th-t th-y sdoulJ go. 
Hie last illness was eicfedir.gly distressing, but 
the consolation» of God Co -ur.dtd in his experi
ence. He knew in whom i e believed, and there
fore advanced to meet \ - last enemy with un
daunted joy. His death, ! » others, e§pecia!ly;his 
esteemed partner and numerous children, a se

nse of all légitima!*.* mean*1, to secure tor them
ce r i in tbe future.
*" The support of ail earnest Christians is now
; v*ne more than ever necessary in the work of pro- 
et \> in viding wholesome food for the masses of the peo- 
io-r t p'e. Especially is it incumbent on Wesleyan 

Methodists to aid in the circula! ion of a pure 
, 1803 literature, which, while unscctarian in its spirit, 
>re bis j does nevertheless clearly reflect the «H tinctive 
: lieir.g features, both doctrinal and practical, of their 

c n- own section of the Christian Church. Wide as 
ci the 1 the circulation of these Periodicals ha» o! late 
ved by ! years been, it is still far short of the expansion

rious loss, was to Litnsei; ii 
Thompson Glen din nin 

on Sabbath, tbe 17th ef D c., 18G3. a* the tje 
of 31 years. Bam cf •' us pare:.’ , he was 
taught tke way cf the I. r ï from h> i..f: i cy. 
Wheninbis thirteenth }*^r, he wa* eonvi'.ced 
of sin under a sermon prr ted b, ■ K-v. R. Ee 
Crane, from the words “ H v i -r-g hait 1 t- 
tween two opinions.” He soon aftt-r rbf.ined 
mercy, and subsequently • - e-.d t r « iiie re
mained in fellowship with i . people « fG>l It 
was, however, a subject * i t gre*. : rim in the 
closing scene* of life that i.ii iVtL ..ud not 
ways retained its vigour, or i.i* 5r*t lore î* s purity 
and warmth. The insidi irfluei.’: uf th 
world, he grieved to refl-< ’ harl ruhhv « him cf 
much spiritual er.j jmei.t. Bu. -.*•*- r a moil 
painful and m)ate.rious brreav. nvr.r, when, 
amidst great personal cffl ion, he wis sudden
ly called to relinquish a beloved partner, the 
healing beams cf the Sut < f rig l loimu-nb once 
more shone upon bis ecu!, and g-.ve golden light 
to the evening of his day*. When stripped of 
all earthly joy, he fully cg >ia V.ok nfuge in 
Christ, end in him, ikanofbiih, there £ up 
a well of water unto eri-rla-ting life. On the 
morning of his departure, i.o exulted in the pros
pect of o mansion prepared for him in Heaven, 
and gave utterance to hi» j -y by singing the well 
known lines, “Praise Go! from whom ail level
ing» flow.”

Mrs. Gilbert Pc buy enter*! iuv r.-t on 
the morning of Thursday, -i.h in*:., in the 70th 
year of her age. Quiet and unassuming ir* her 
deportment, she was yet ex^edingly affection1 
ate in her disposition, and humble ar il Mr.r-sre in 
her Christian profession. Her last i!i;ie»s was 
very brief,—for she cccuubd her place in tbe 
house of God on the last day of the year,—and 
it was at times exquisitely painful. Being} per
suaded of her personal interest in the Redeem
er’s merits, however, she wai fully rtsigned to 
the will of God, and hasted to obey the sum
mons which called her todlii thron May wv 
also be found ready.

Stewart.
Amherst, Jan G, I860.

•irit co l demea which might be reasonably look* 1 for, even 
, ar.G 1. » peace within the circle of Methodism itself. To intro- 

a ;« :.g '..rr.e be 1 ducc them into every Methodist household, in 
^Cium/ion, but1 town an«l hamlet alike, would be to supply an 
A i the ut okr rss | antidote to mfleh that, unsoun*! in <loctrine «and 

doubtful even in |K>;nt of morals, is at the pre 
sen! day industriously, and under manifold dis
guises, circulated by the periodical press.

The Wesleyan-Methodist Magazine- 
53 //• r annum.—In tbe year 1777, Mr. Wesley 
first drew tip “ proposals'* for this Magazine. In 
December of that year he writes, “ If it once 
l>egin, I incline to think it will not end but with 
my life.” It has long survived the «late of our 
Founder's death—to aid in furthering the work 
to which he was devoted, that of “ spreading 
scriptural holiness throughout the land." This 
it has done, under the Divine blessing, by its 
invaluable Christian biographies, by its faithful 
expositions of Revealed Truth, its defence of the 
cardinal doctrines of justification by faith and

• ------- s-’.r. mi y w*,* .n I .. further *rom lightened end *o b« led b.eà snd to to ber h s mode*, end »
•ume cf the l*4fag miu.i Ut.'.iih Mitbodise tmtU." hU.^ .ifcman, jeu rslue your jiutict ud eipocutiw ct thow wr.o * - 
m,hi., .. ecry.sTMC. from sddre.i- jocr truth mere thin; cur «Uth, yo« po.s«- blem-ih m her moral be,u,f’
t. dtine tU b) Her. Me,«re. Arhnr ltd Fun- «ione, tad ;iui mLiury glory, kour joitice » u the hid beta snd oug l ° ‘ in the 1 ire if the tilirtf) ked ttken root and was hare no publl, n,.le.^
«hoi. called in qu.nron. Why? Will any ran of frelit, the k'.rdeet, t jui p* j spreading ; in tke noble rteponie that wae made Editor, mne of

A Ter, tuoieroui a:.d influer.: >1 deputation tkii generation ever fee get the morning that world. 1 to the earnest appeal» of the «peakerî, tbe sum feel inclined

roald d-.vpor:at
-i .fir.. 
- .raid be,

, the

o n cerr-monr -row #1 “ L,rd« Ee l," for a mo-» »l«ri!e 
,i.o ;a.d ipot can scarcely be conceived. Yet 
Lrr- ». «ad tbe proof thet tke good old " Goa- liisbop Dalton' 
P-! I ,-tc *" ( he leaves ol whic'i ere for the heal 1 '

or *0 go

ignorance and
i,—____ ,,

probmnai vticsifnan
J.IS’V, 17, ISliG

Wholesome Literature.
METHODIST DERIODH ALS SOU 1 hulj.

In these days of reading and inquiry, whe 
periodicals of <loubtlul character abound, and 
when the Press teems with trashy publications, 
the direct tendency of which is to enervate the 
m:nd, vitiate the taste, lower the tone of moral 
obligation, pollute the uh-tjination, alienate the 
heart from sacred things, and unsettle the very 
foundations of our faith, Christian people should 
guard vigilantly against a «langer so insidious 
and wide-spread, and should seek to counteract 
such evil influence* by the widest possible circu
lation of a pure, an elevating and a wholesome 
literature. Methodism ha$ !>een note«l from its 
commencement for its surveys in th** employ
ment of the agency of the Press, a* a potent 
auxiliary to the preaching of the Gospel in dif
fusing the principles of truth and righteousness. 
In these Provinces, we h ve felt it to he incum
bent upon us, not merely for the conservation 
and prosperity of our denominational interests, 
but also tor the general good of society, that we 
shotiM have our weekly periodical, and also our 
Book Room. We are encouraged to hope that 
the usefulness of our Organ, The Provincial 
Wesleyan, will be greatly and continuously ex
tended ; ami we hope a!-», that our efforts to 
place within the reach *»t our people the very 
best books that can be had either in Europe or 
America, will be appreciated, and our efforts in 
this direction well-sustained. The Book Room, 
we are happy to state, is now prepared to do a 
large busine**, an«i our Ministers and lay friends 
can greatly facilitate the effort-* made in this 
mode of doing good. There i- on hand a fine 
block of choicp publications for general reading, 
and for Sabbkth .School*, orders for xvhich will 
be filled with lespatcb, and at the lowest rates.

Our presenl purpose is to call the attention 
uf those pei>onL who, in .addition to Tin Pro
vincial Wesleyan, can afford to take the monthly 
periodicals of the British A\e$lcy-n Connexion, 
and we have great pleasure in presenting an 
announcement respecting these excellent publi
cations, hoping that ngw, at the commencement 
of the year, there may be many in the Provinces, 
who need but an intimation, to di*posc them 
to forward through their Ministers, their name 
as subscribers to one or more of these

The object contemplated in these Serials is 
both to instruct the mind and to improve the 
heart While their pages embrace a wide 
variety of topics of general interest,—History, 
CIVIL A>D ECCLESIASTICAL,—SCIENCE,—AltT,
__Poetbt,—Travel,—Discoveries, — Pi n-
uc Occurrences, — Social Progress, — 
National Movements, iwc., &c.,—prominence 
is given to subjects which relate directly to the 
conversion of souls and the promotion of vital 
godliness. Neither 66 religious ” fiction, nor 
“ sensational ” tales nor curious speculations, 
nor controversies on «juestions of secondary im
portance, are here recognized a- being .«subser
vient to the interests of the kingdom of Christ. 
Amidst the increasing laxity U not a lew pro
fessedly 11 religious ” publications, the Wesleyan 
Methodist Serials, stcadlastly hohlir the 
characteristics by which they have loo* been

his iif- general redemption, and by the uniform testi
mony it h.is ever t*orne to the Xcw-Tcstament 
doctriue ot Christian perfection, as understood 
and realized by the early Methodists. Its peru
sal, there is good reason for believing, has con 
duced to the eternal welfare of thousands.

'Plie future, so far as the spirit and aim of this 
Magazine is concerned, can, of course, only be 
as the past. At the same time every exertion, 
short of a « ompromisc between doty an<l a 
specious expediency for the attainment of any 
secondary purposes, will be made to render its 
contents attractive Truth, in all its forms, and 
under all circumstances, is ever one with itself ; 
and there arc no works or ways of God which 
may not. at one time or another, find a becom
ing place, in illustrating and enforcing the prin
ciples of Ills won!. In those whom Ills truth 
has made 11 free,” all knowledge is consecrated 
—the only restriction upon their pursuits being, 
that such subjects be mainly kept in view, orbe i 
closely studied, as scMn likely to meet the pre-1 
sent requirements ol the Christian life and pro
mote the weil-being of the church. Within 
these limits, the Editor will endeavour to afford 
the wi«lest range in introducing miscellaneous 
articles, original and selected, amongst those 
whose immediate design it is to describe anil re
commend practical Christianity.

To the heads of families, on whom lies the in 
dispensable duty of placing a really religious 
literature in the hands of those providentially 
entrusted to their care, this Magazine, it is 
hoped, will be eminently welcome. Writers of 
recognized ability already contribute to its pages; 
and others, not less distinguished for their 
talents and piety, have promised such services 
as wiil tend to diffuse amongst all classes of 
readers a healthy, correct, and liberal taste for 
whatever is beautiful, true, and good. The co
operation of all inclined to help in this iropor 
tant work will be heartily welcomed.

Tiie Abridged Magazine.—$1.50 per .In 
num.—This Periodical affords a careful selection 
and abridgment, from the larger Magazine, of 
such articles as may' be adapted to the circum 
stances of that numerous class whose opportu 
nities for reading arc limited. Christian 
Biographies,—Papers on Biblical Inter
pretation and Practical Divinity,—Gen
eral and Denominational Religious 
Intelligence,—Reports of Missionary En
terprise,—Notes of Modern Travel, 
Remarkable Discoveries in Art and Sci
ence—will furnish its readers with a fund of 
important and varied information.

The Christian Miscellany.—50 Cents 
per Annum.—Tiie 4* Christian Miscellany” will 
continue to be conducted on the successful plan 
which has secured for it in past years so wide a 
irele of subscribers. Its contents will be vari

ed, but in tone and tendency wiil be thorough
ly subservient to the interests ot Christianity, 
and in harmony with the principles of Wesleyan 
Methodism.

Tin: Sunday School Magazine.—û«> Cents 
p<r Annum.—This jK-riodical is devoted chiefly 
to the imjxortant subject of Christian education 
and tr.iinimr. Its contents are necessarily mis 
cellancous, being intended for use in the Family 
the Sabbath-school, the Day-school, and 
Bible-classes. Each number contains a com 
plete set of Exercises on .Scripture Lessons, 
omprising Notes, Illustrations, ami Kell vet ions 

drawn up with great care for the special use ot 
Sabbath-school Teachers. The price of this 
Publication will be the same as formerly, not- 
withstanding a considerable increase in the size 
of the page. The additional space will be dc 

oted to Day-school interests, and to the cn 
largement of the Exercises on the Scripture 
Lessons.

Early Days.—25 Cents per Annum.-— It 
now twenty years since “ Early Days ” was first 
issued. During this period it has secured 
wide popularity, and has lx*en read with in
terest and delight by multitudes of children.
Its articles, illustrations, and “ Le.x«ons of Youth
ful Biography,” will be found calculated to 
please the mind, and to impress the tender 
heart, of the young into whose hands it is put 
by Parents and Guardians.

Though agreeing in a common religious ten- 
ncy, each of these Serials has its own char

acter and specific purpose. In order, however, 
to render a large amount of varied reading ac
cessible to all classes, they arc offered in Sets, 
at the following cheap rates : The large Maga
zine, the Christian Miscellany, the Sunday- 

bool Magazine, Early Days, and the .Juvenile 
Offering, for S3.60 : or, the abridged Magazine, 
and the tour other smaller publications for $2.
They would be forwarded each month, by mail, 
free of postage.

from «he CV-tntatR*# 
anti-Sisvety Sccietv. wa.rt<; ;
Her. E Card**-;', t:- pre?»:.* 
svbj-.ct cf th roa-t. r-
casicn, lzeozz o:i*-rs who 
Arthur a-i v. *t dar’-.u ’ **
Ur.d Lid lost : » mor»! pre».
Cv'e* tf the (Yirear, c:r it 1 
rtpuia'ion on th- Ccn lr.tu’. 
tiry bad, undrr ti.<? Prcviier.c 
the ore, tni he hoped ti s: ri 
6Lr<s which would be adoptr-.: 
ment in respect tu the cji.du.l 
wculd dc something t. waiu» rei* • uir.g England 
in :L:- g'od opinion of the civil zed world. He 
wss r-c t pr<pared ti g've hi» adhesion to that 
part <i tke memorial which appeared io imply 
that it wa: wrens* to fi r up n r crowd under 
ar.y c rcumtt&Lce«, or th-t ’h \ ought r.*; to 
make a fair ar.d liberal -e f<& th" situation
in which the au;1, rî* le « * f 11 e . ! found them- 
stives placed. The point upon which he thought

e B'i’i-h ar.d Foreign brought to Ecgiand tke news cf the 2,000 exe-
•n the Right 
n-aeial on the
Ol this rc- 
p R- v. XVni.

’ i*. military
koisn mu* 

< f G< d, restored 
rigorous Hi'S* 

by tke G >ve:n- 
f G verz.cr Eyre

cutions ? Oa tbe morning cf the arrival of the new» of these executions perhaps yen paid three- * or lhe * I*roliociaI
pence for the limes to read the news; but, An Omission Supplied
rbcugh you bought the nowspaper, you did not : Dear Brother,—- The striking incident of 

A ? w*n: no mati condemned Puritan Times,** in your issue ot »>d inst., is well
u. ...wrd. wUt ve war.: tbe name of Eng:and to worthy of your pages. The source, however.

- g»., before the world. It will be tbe j whence you derived it, viz , •‘An English Pa- 
.U*u * 4 eTer,V aaa wor.d the \per" was defective in a very important point.

..u. u..^ jus..r«* . Eng:- d hie i«-were«; iu the Hie whole article is derive 1 from a most inter- 
2 (Ve‘ e*^ZC6t^,n- Ar.sf. EngiisRmf r, ; cv.m- csting work by l>r. Gillies, who for 54 years was
_L eV; 1 ‘ r * ,a wv.u to.nimosi:y to no man, an indefatigable, learned and useful minister in

... 10 ^:DUi8 c,a*^ 4rr any , the College church, (ilasgow. in the last century,
’l ev H *i e;Ver” } a e “>:r -whether 1 entitled. “ Historical collections, and which has 

. ‘^cities sTorg. vureeive», cr 1 respect to the success of the (iospel from the
j !Cr a,,ar*01 °*isvr lte Mimosilies nf rr.ee. ' First to the Sixteenth Centurv.

' from beneath, zr.d let us

r*i fd cxceedingthe contributions, f*>r !a«! %»ar. 
on tbe whoiw circuit Oar rr.reting was hri ! in 
the r ew church which they sre building \ ere, 
and we trust err another anniversary they will 
have nearly, if not entirely, finished it.

to
Newfoundland
them a helping hi

abuse them. But.when a wrcrur is done irt tht* 
wrong be judged, and if any man be convi; : i 
of jt i<-t b.tn be duly and meetly punished. *

At au enthusiastic meeting .the' sans • -
jec: held in Bristol, the R«.v. XV. M

txplâB.;i»n a.id e.-quiry wtie fully a«>d ebsolute- ebon .poke st eon.idersbla leDglk. We *xt 
!y necessary v.as that which area el to indicate , r00B but for an extract Item Lis cecn
that a thousand people had bee;:

undrr t;. •
ut to death

ti:e month of October, undrr tic* apprehension 
t! at th*-y m:rht rise in rebellion a: Chri‘tma«. 
He hoped, therefore, that the C vv/nmc 
d<>justice, ar..l d > it properly At or-

>. to chaim with, 
C trust the whi*e 
be black, he held

That there was something wrong in Jamaica, 
they in England were contiuced, and tht y were 

, ^ anxious to find it ouL All of them who bad any 1 
,J‘} manly or patriotic feeling wrrs desiro^ia cf find

ing what the wrong was, and therefore they were
anxious—r.ot for the trial of Governor Eyre, cor
for the trial cf the Baptist Missionaries, but fer , .... . , , . • 1^.1 #„ll. . . . .* , . . . , ! and going in the night towards his lodgings, fella thorough investigation of tbe who.e milter, and ® „________i i...

the name c-f England wa» 
but now ii. Jamaica no ont u 
n si or take his word. Ad f r 'he black, he hr Id !
their right of cc science and « f life to hv as sa- ; that lhe ictjuirJ. shculd have eCope, and
c*ed as those of the whites. verge enough to get at the root of the mat'.er,

At the grest meeting ct Exeter Hall, the au(i fin(j cu; it was that had caused there 
Chiirman, Mr. S Gurney, M. P.f contradicted atrocities ami what Had been used fur the.** sup- 
the asst-rlion, published in the Pall Jtall Ga- ! pression. First of ill, there should be ua *i> 
te’le, that one of «he d- putation'* who waited , quiry into the causes of the existing and ad asitud j ^ 
upoi Mr. Cardwtil had stated that Gov. Eyre discontent. There stauld ba an inquiry ss to why ’ 
ehould be suspended by the neck. The Rev. ;Ley did not rebel in Jamsicain tbe years of pros- 
W. Arthur at tbia meeting n oved a resolution p»r;ly w^ch immediately succeeded the emanci- 
o* «1 Apt kc, the report of which is as follows : pation ; why such risings had not taken place in

I copy for
our use what is lacking in the Jl esleyan as 

twing of equal worth with that which you have 
already presented to your subscribers.

The hatred of some at serious religion, under 
the name of Puritanism, in those day rt appears 
from the passage in Turner’s Remarkable Pro
vidences. Part I. chap. 18. Old Mr. Studley 
was a lawyer in Ken’, of about £400 a year. 
He was a great enemy to the power of religion. 
an«! a hater of those that were then ceiled 
Puritans. His son. in his youth, seemed to fol
low in the same steps till the Lord, that had 
separated him from the womb, vailed him home, 
which wa< as follows. The young man was in 
Lomlon, and !>eing drunk in some company

That this meeting hereby record it* 
nsr.t protest against tbe violation of law an-i 
justice, as exemplified in the report* v Inch h 
reached this country respecting t* - Is'*? Hon. G. 
W. Gordon, the indiscriminate in»- :.cr- t num
bers of unarmed ar.d unresisting people, and the 

kolesale executions and fi ggiegi which Have 
tsken place under tbe ccv« r i f ni trlial law, and 
it declares it to be the boun I n «luiy of her Ma
jesty’s Government not only t > institute tne full, 
searching, and independen; inquiry which has 
been promised, but, as n preh'minary step, to 
auvise the Crown to refuse it* sanction to any 
Indemnity Bill, immediately to recall G »v. Ey re, 
and to suspend all officer» implicated iu the re
cent proceedings, with a view to satisfy th** re
quirements of justice, by bringing them to pub
lic tii&i in this country.' Sir, if you and the 
meeting will indulge me,my obtei vath.r.s shsil He 
directed to a single aspect of the events we are 
here to deplore, namely, their b.ar.ng « •* the 
moral influence cf England. VVu have a name. 
Our arms are strong, hut our mora influence 
has been stronger. Our territory is wilt-, bet 
the realm over which English opinion w ives ii 
beneficent sceptre is far wider than thu’ oxer 
which our fljg has ever floated. To me nothing 
is more sacred than the moral influenc-; vf my 
ecu..try. Among many various races at.a under 
nuny a flag I have been called to put tha? gr» 
tie ir fljjnce to the proor, and often havd its e 
fee’s ro^d-* me thank God for my birthright, 
am always ready to uncover to the humblest man 
that ha* stood to be shot for his country. I ftel 

j that any man that bore the shock of Inkerman 
ha-» done for his country what I never did. 
feel that the true British soldier is an honour 
us alt. We have had despatch®» from uiilitaiy 
officer.» at different times. They have t«.ld us 
how force met force. But now »ve have dea- 
patches reporting not how fore * lias met force, 
but how unarmed men and women have betn 
shot lest they ehould rise in rebellion. Al t! is 
moment there is not a convent in Rome, or a 
brigand equad in Naples, or a saloon or coffee
house on th” Continent, in which enemies of 
England are not pointing to Governor Eyre and 
his co-operator* a^ model* of British officers. Is 
British rule to be maiuUined by massacring for 
precaution ? I care little for what the Colonial 
Standard,—but I care everything for what Eng- 

* says. According to the despatches the

i-arbadoes and Trinidad, where larger efforts 
hod keen made for the education and uplifting 
cl the pt'-p!** than ever wire b.lowed to be made 
in Jamaica! Ti.en he wvuld inquire, •* c< ndly, 
whether the thing, cull it wr.i.t they Would, was 
rtahy the rising of colour against colour. The 
Times assorted that it was, and it w»n not cred- 
i:abk* to a nation to nave a Hading journal which 
eat its own words too frequently. Inquiry should 
be made whether it was a riot—very hi; 
able; whether a servile insurrection, ex'.en

into a cellar, and in the fall was seized with hor- 
ro-. and thought that he had fallen into hell. 
It pleased the Lon I that he ha«l taken little harm 
by the fall, but lay there i-onie hours, in a 
drunken dream, his body being heated with what 
hi* drank, ami his soul awakened, he thought 

was actually in hell. After that be was 
come to himself, ami was got home into Kent ; 
he fell into melancholy, betook himself to read 
and study the Scripture*, anil to much prayer, 
which at length his father perceived, ami fear
ing he would turn I'uritan, was troubled, and 
«leak roughly with him, an<! made him dress his 
horses, which he humbly and willingly submitted 
to. And when, at that time, his father perceiv
ed he sat up late at night rea«ling his Bible, he 
denied him candle-light, but being allowed a 
fire in his chamlier, he told Mr. Knight that he 
was wont to lie along ami read by the fire-light, 
and said, that while he was dressing his fathers 

rses in his frock, and in that time of rea«Iing

And jn ft:arv mi lineii Uo £ 
flv». Thus lhev Wna*T 
poor family j„ H, ■

On Thur.dey eekeid ucr meeting at OU Prr- Lut the rvvohvi * 4 At, 
lic*n. Spiritually and fin ar daily it w», rr- of would i!o a wori'T1 T ,

thv bc,L A mctgraciou. influence re.ted upon " i-onni-xionali,m ••
0», and b> all we trust it wr, frit to be - a mean, idea, whi, |, ,t ' 
of grace." Tbe cc-litciion amounted to upward, "••ojraphl alls *r«
of £30, makirg for the circuit rr. U crrase of have no a. • jtûintkw'* ** 

130 prr cent. j I" minutes.
On the Sunday following, the " Preparatory _____

Sermon." wire preached on the Haul. Harbour . czv a, i , .. i A btrenv-circuit. Oa Monday tie »r end uur meeting, ; o
and although tbe Harbour was in a >ta-,e of poli- i '* rrw lt mi,-r.nct 
tics' excitement (it being tbe general'election) j ' ‘••tedaa
yet there was a well fillfd ckurch and libérai ! .‘C U,r °f .Icobouc dr.ct, 

contributions.
On Tuesduv we held the ’ let of our meetinga * *^e ^ be dot,,

at Sciily Gore, and wen- urit-fi-d to find that ' if thi, riiww

the highly rpiritua! tor e : I < ur meeting at li’ick- 
bend ha' been maint.ii rd tl.ri ughout-

In rtyiewirg tbe shore tour and the fiuancial 
reeuh we would •" thar.k God and take courage.*' “ " s*lrSuVd. (y(
Doubliraa our collections would hare been much °n'' cr"un* Ilf ——— -

;a-!aw. 
and th*1' 
tt'ol'f*" I

,31
charge ! rd 
pal .upr f 
writer's I
H« Pc*",1
bia gen,rv|
giore I reel

More than this, », w 
I' '* coi ietu iulTerfothi,

emphatically agrerd » u,
hvlic drit ka, in a.)

, oe given up, Thi, j, 
unnir-a] sif.gUW(j_ 

j only ground of peraoa.i
1/OUDUtSS I'UI iwua-ji» WOUIU uw.. OS... j f . * eevuii
larger I ut for the fiery ordeal of poverty, through a*cu‘‘ ”r,n*s, '•*
which we on the Trinity Bav Shore are pissing ; i ••‘ttstU
.. . . . . , |. inebriates cc me frca, ,vthere bring m many lostancts entire fsm lies ... “«'«it#
.. . * ,» drinker, er.J a'i tHm • .without supplies for the winter. One way m | , , , ue nciai^,
.... , . , . . ranks cf the to*a! nU».*which.some of the dollars were raised, gave us „ e* ooetai5*r,

the proOar that tke 4‘ one thing lacking ” was nrt 
•oemuch the •* disposition'* to give as it was the 
** means.” We cannot but dwell upon the 
thought that if a,l thv Missionary Anniversaries 
throughout our belov. d Methodism, were at
tended with like success, uur incline this year 
would amount to at least £200,COO. This would 
relieve tke committee frem all embarrassment, 
and remove the necessity of rctrenchpien! in 
Itidj, at the same time opening new fields for 
operation*. I'ray log th»! the God cf Missions 
would pour out upon us as a church, a revival 
of Christian liberality.

I remain, Xc , Beta

• oa ‘t« Hike gr. tied

and

Rev. Messrs. Arthur and Punrhou 
on the Jamaica Question.

The public mind of Great Britain exhibits un
abated intere'A m<lbe Jamaica question. It 
is net true that thocS|f*ho condemn Gov. Eyre’s 
proceedings, prejudge the case. Whatever 
opinion has beenyftTrmed unfavorable to him, 
has been foim<<fupcn bis own statements. He 
is condemned out of bis twn mouth. It is 
satisfactory to know *.hat a thorough inves
tigation will be had, ami that measures will 
be adopted, as f»r as possible, to wipe out the 
disgrace which now reUs upon our country. 
Should this not be the case we will never again 
be able to boast of Britain's honour, justice cr 
humanity.

facte are very 6imj le. There was a coliaiou— 
eighteen white people were murdered. I con 
demn that atrccify as much as any man. But 
how many lives would even Russia have sacri
ficed by way of vengeance for these eighteen 
murders ? T.ld mob was said to have been 600. 
There were 300 also seen m a crowd, and if the 
300 were added to the GOO would that be 
enough ? Whut do the destroyers themselves 
say ? They say that in all probability 3,000 
—but certainly 2,000 people have been kill
ed. 1 should make myself tbe near relation 
of the King of Dahomey were I to say that 
1,000 might be slain for vengeance; but 
that was not deemed enough, and the dead bo
dies of ut least another thousand corrupt the air. 
What have they done ? When we ask what th?6e 
people have done, the cry is “ Wait for evidence." 
The people who say so, not only call themselves 
men, but Englishmen ; and yet they dare to affront 
Europe and sap the foundation of the empire of 
England over all its subject races, by lay ing down 
the dogma oi massacre by way of precaution. 
Christian men of England, is thi*. dogma to 
Lv stamped with Queen Victoria’* head cn Ecg- 
li»h gold ? Will it be said that it is lawful n 
Jamaica, and worthy to be vindicated in Lon
don, to put to death in the month cf Octo
ber, hundreds upon hundred.- of people, because 
it is alleged that these hundreds of people were 
going to ra;.<e an ir surrectioa at Christmas ? If 
England ad -pis that principle into her moral*, 
let her prepare for a proscription, fer ten times 
your army now will act hold your empire fer a 
year, i have heard less powerful races than our 
own tieithat when they met British officers 
in aims were hopeless, but when they met 
them without arms they felt that the sword of 
the Briti»h vfficer was their shield. That is the 
true character of the British soldier. That is 
not the kind of man who wrote those despatches 
from Jamaica. I refer to those despatches about 

Hhe poor boy who wes questioned with a pistol 
at his head. Are these despatches to go into 
cur national archives ? Are the despatches of 
Arthur Duke of Wellington, cf Colin Campbell, 
and cf Henry Havelock, to lie side by side with 
thc»e dthpuicm * from Jamaica? I have re
coin *J h n«»;<: from a men well ktiowu amongst 
tbe sn'i riavery party in Europe, M. St. Hilaire, 
the professor of ancient history in the Sorbonne, 
and be says :—“ My attention, and tbe attention 
of ail France, has been aroused by this terrible 
affair in Jamaica. Opinion has not been misled 
by the c< claiming of the Times. Every enemy 
of slavery—every friend of the black—has shud
dered until grief became bodily pain, at this 
odiuas oppression—a hundred times more hate
ful than the error it was meant to punish.” That 
is what he says of public opinion in France. 
What does he say of public opinion in England ? 
Remember, be judges of it from the statements 
in one or two newspapers. He says, M Public 
opiniou in Ecgiand has great need to be en-*

throughout perhaps the whole of a parish—i 
blameable ; whether a political revolution, in
tended to c.rry aw «y an unpopular legislature 
end retain undimiriebtd loyal y to tke (J isen ; 
or actual rebellion, which ought to be «upprest- 
ed by lhe utmost rigor of the law. fh*n it 
should be i. quifc«i whether lhe teaching c f lhe 
Missionaries had contribute t to bring that a In ut. 
He thought iha*. they were on ttieir tibt. :«* well 
a* the Governor. If they hid been h.di-creet, 
reprimand them ; if seditious, silence and punish 
them; if they had contributed to bring the re
bellion about or were implicaud in it, punish 
them accordingly. But if they had uplifted the 
people, restrained lawless violence, and prevent
ed for a long series of years lhe outbreak which 
had cime at last, then let them be thanked by 
the country* of which they have deserved so well. 
Weil th*-»., he thought there should be an inquiry 
as to whether the dearest privilege of the Brit
ish subject bad not been infringed in the case of 
George William Gordon. Upon his guilt or in
nocence he did not profess to pronounce an opin
ion. He waited for evidence, though antecedent
ly 1rs character was as good as the character of 
Governor Eyre. He gave the same merit of pre
vious good character—glorious character—to 
both. Il was the glory of the country that the 
pulse of the home throbbed to the furthest colo- 
y, and if the liberty of the British subject was 

infringed sbroad by reaction it wae infringed at 
home. And ’hfn he thought that it should be 
nquired how it wa~ that m> single casualty, net 

even a scratch, hod incurred iu suppressing a 
widely-organised rebellion, and also that no vio
lence was done either to woman or child, and 
harmless lives were spared on the interposition 
of those who owned them when hand» were red 
with slaughter. Verily there h&d scarcely been 
a it hellion or a conspiracy like that before. He 
thought it should be inquired also whether the 
Houie Assembly in Jamaica did fairly represent 
at this time the public sentiment of the island 
itself, or the honour of the Queen of England, 
and finally and mutt especially he thought it 
should he inquired into, whether after tiie rebel
lion had ceased, after the insurrection was sup
pressed, extreme measures had not been resorted 
to when in a population very much fewer than 
that of Bristol, a thousand people were doomed 
to death by the band of the law. His chief tno- 
tive in that matter wus not the acquittal or crim
ination of Governor Eyre or tbe Baptist Mission
aries—was not the vindication nor tbe traducing 
of the character of the negro. He owned to a 
greater motive underlying all others, and that 
was the honour of England. Tne moral prestige 

was its choicest heritage. If they 
sheared that from a country it wns like Samson 
shorn of Lis leeks, weaker than other men. There 
were young states -in Europe, there wae a thriv
ing country just over the channel now mourn
ing the death of one of the most «agacious mon
arch* who ever sat on a throne, impregnated 
with English ideas, instinct with English feel
ings, end looking up to England as its model ; 
there was young Italy just shaping itself for free
dom in tbe same condition ; there were some of 
tbe frees: mind* in France that were looking 
with the same admiration and respect towards 
the institutions of England. I w i< vain to con
ceal from themselves that in Belgium, ii Italy, 
in France,at this m >m*nt the public fueling had 
got a rude shock by therevsUtion of those mat
ters which bad occurred in Jamaica, and the re
port of tbe extreme tevL-rity in putting them 
down. There were other countries in Europe 
which they had been accustomed to rebuke; 
there was Austria, with her Hungarian cruel
ties; and Russia, with her Siberian exiles, snd 
her grasp on Poland’s throat ; and those coun
tries were making British statesmen, members 
of the House of Common*, wince in their chief 
cities about the sullied name cf England. He 
was reading a paper from America to this effect 
—M At the close of a long rebellion the British 
press with one accard counselled mercy to those 
who had been defected. This is English pre
cept. A email re lx-ii ion broke out in a district

the lire, he had those comforts and joys from 
the Lord that he had scarce experienced since. 
Ills father, seeing these means ineffectual, re
solved to send him to France, that, by the airi
ness of that country, his melancholy temper 
might be cured. He went, and l>eing at his 
Wan disposals, by the Lord guiding him, he 
placed himself in the house of a godly Protes
tant minister, and between them, after they be
came acquainted, (and such is the cognition of 
saving grace to divers subjects, that a little time 
will serve for Christians to be acquainted,) there 
grew a great endearment

Great progress he ma«lc in speaking the lan
guage, and his father expecting an account from 
the gentleman with whom he sojourned, of his 
proficiency in speaking French, he sent it to 
him, but soon after he had orders to return 
home. And the father directing it, or he cn-

Conception Bay Missionary Meet
ings, N’fld.

To the Editor < f the Frox iuci.l Wealeyen.
It is usual fur some one to send at least a line 

of notification with reference to the Day Mis
sionary Meetings ; and as no one cine has done 
il, perbajis I might as well endtavour, by a fewy 
notes, to supply the deficiency. The first mecy
ing of the Southern division was held at Fresh 
Water. A crowded congregation manifested 
deep interest in the proceedings, by their earn
est attention to the sjreechcs, by their contribu
tions, and last and least, some ol them, by that 
tremendous “ supplusio pedum," which a certain 
worthy Professor of Humanity was accustomed 
most emphatically and impressively to denounce 
as an objectionable mode ol expressing appro
bation. Without entering upon the i|uestion, 
whether so vigorous an application of the under
standing to the lloor of the house of God is a 
good thing—since the Jews themselves seem at 
times to have been “ noisy religionists"—one 
may venture to hint at the admitted possibility of 
there being “ too much” even “ of a good thing."
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treating it, the landlord with whom he had so- Our earnest Methodist fritnds at Fresh Water 
journed, came into England with him, and both have, in common with some others, a claim to 
were made very welcome at his father's house, our sympathy and commiseration. Their chapel 
he not knowing that he was a minister. At last is settled on one of these old plans (?) which 
the father took the French gentleman and his cause so much perplexity and annoyance in 
son at prayers together, and was angry, paid many parts of this island^—nut Mr. Wesley 
him what was due to him, and scut him away. “ Old Plan," which the o!«l connexion works on 
Then his father, having an interest m a person and requires; but one dreamed out by someone 
of honour, a great lady at Whitehall, and his “ wiser than Daniel.” The effect of such settle- 
son, by his now past education, accomplished ment seems to be that no one is responsible for 
for such an employ, prevailed with that lady to any thing ; that any repair or improvement is 
take his son for her gentleman, to wait upon her impossible without that universal assent and 
iu her coach. He thought, by a court life, to consent which, as is well known, is only to be 
drive away his melancholy, (as lie called his found in the Church of Rome, unless two or 
son's seriousness in religion.) The lady had three shoulder the whole burden ; atnl that 
many servants, some given to swearing and rude- parties who contribute nothing or next to noth- 
ness, whom this young man would take upon ing to the support of the cause ot Go«l, derive a 
him to reprovf. with that prudence and gravity, revenue from letting to others their superfluous 
that sin fell down before him. And if any of pews or sittings. These remarks or effects may 
the servants had been ill employed, and beard not all apply to Freshwater, but they <lo apply 
him coming, they would say, Let us cease, or to other places, and arc naturally brought to 
begone, Mr. Studley is coming. After a year’s mind by the reference to the uusettlemvnt of 
time his lather waits upon the lady, to enquire certain churches. 4‘ Anybody’s work is no- 
ot his son's carriage. She answered as it was, body’s and consequently you have here a pco- 
that she was glad that she had seen his son's pic displaying a good deal ot. earnestness in their 
face, he had wrought a mighty reformation in religious services, worshipping for many years— 
her family. She, that had formerly been troubled I know not how many—in an unfinished house, 
with unruly servants, by his prudent carriage, 1 eav, Mr. Editor, that all tbe intelligent and 
was now as «juict in her house, as if she had right-thinking Methodists of Freshwater and of, 
lived in a private family in the country. After places similarly situated have a claim on our 
this the father stormed, \\ hat ! will he make sympathy and commiseration. They must feel 
Puritans in W hitehall l Told the lady that that God is not honoured by such a state of 
was no situation for him, and he would take him things and that their church is exposed to oen 

ilh him, which to her trouble he «lid. XX hen tempt and reproach on this account. When 
he had him home in Kent, as his last refuge, Romanists witness this apparent carelessness 
he thought of marrying him, and, to that end, they are uo doubt « onfirmed iu their conviction 
fourni out a match which he thought fit for hi> that there is 44 something rotten in the state 
purpose, to stifle his religious feelings, &c., &c. not only of our churches but of our religion.

Mr. Punshon, in his sermon on the 44 Spiritual 
wants of London,” says : 4‘ Go ye up to the 
mountain, and bring wood, and build a house ; 
and I will take pleasur* .n it, and I will be 
glorified.” 44 The Lord dwells not in unfinished 
houses.” And he asks : 44 Cannot you trace the
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Newfoundland.

• A new edition of that work, with additions to
the present period, by the Rev. Horatio Bonar, of ' “'** ;w“ 11W-
Kelso was published in 181», and which will amply I connection be twee n bbgh ted harvests and neg
T&ûîfccïkîf.,Urntl0n Ki"” i" P,rUVl1' I lected duty ; between the subrtanee waring ir.

the bag that bold, it, and the Lord's house lying 
waste ?” Our best wish for the Methodists of 
•uch place, is that they may become convinced Mit. Editor—Dear Sir : —The following are that the method of management which gives us 

a few Journal note., and jottings by the way, of half-finished places of worship for years, and 
our Missionary meeting, on the North Shore of under which eUbrts at improvement evaporate 
Conception Bay and the South of Trinity Bay. in talk and wrangling, cannot tie an improvc-

After the “ Preparatory Sermons ” en Sun- menton the old system which makes satisfactory
day tbe 5th Nov., at Old Feriican, Gratta' Cove, provision ----- "
Island Cove and Bleckhted; the varit
btri cf tbe deputation met on Monday the Gtb | ment of Churfh property among I

of one of her own calonita 
the rebt « and 
by thousands.

nearly all over the world for the dc- 
the various mem- cent worship if God, and tbe cflitlent manage- 
n Monday the Gtb ment of Charih property among flic Methodists, 

at the latter place, where in the evening we held The tree, in fiber ease, is known by its fruits, 
our firet meeting. Here there is a new church Tbe Carbonear and Harbor Grace meetings 
in course of erection, which promises when com- were very good, and tbe proceeds were, 1 be- 
pleted to be a noble structure, much larger than lievo, in advance of last year, especially at 
the present one and better adapted to the re- Harbour Grace, where the I.ady Collectors were 
quirements of the people. There is also the sign very successful The large church at Car- 
of eppreaefcing ‘-spiritual prosperity” in the bonear is quite a historical building, and points 
arousal of the church to increased earnestness one back to the olden limes when it was tbe

“ Cathedral of Methodism ” In N. F. L. But it 
seems the friends will soon have to take steps 
for providing a new sanctuary here as well 
on the south side. In fact, both at Carbonear 

race, our church accommodation

____ —.,-».u earnestness
snd prayer, which hns already been followed by 
more than one anxious inquiry of “ what must 1 
do to be saved and we trust that these are but 
the • drops” preparatory to the “ «bower”—

------- —- - un me soutn Slitth d«ws of brighter, belter and happier days. | an«l IIArbour G 
ai:ti the ( xtcutea Biwtin? wav presided over by the chairman

the rebe , and do-nu the forfeited live, death ! »f «be District, and (wot.itü't^dbr I ? 6ar while. — —jM.icuams ; while the- x----- .a—v»u;u g the absence people arc far from lieing in circumstances toThis is EcglAcd's pract ce " Ht ODt ^ tlie Brethren through indisposition) attempt tbe necessary extension, unaided. It 
wanted to clear hi. country from that sort of re- **» 1 œc,t •"•cee.sful -ne—excellent eddre.se. lamentable that there should be Wesleyan fami-
proack- He wanted that those extreme me.- i etre ti'1'""4 bT the Hon. J. Bemister, the de- V.e. -to. t-------------
aures-be ventured to go no further—should be PallU0° ,nd otheM- A lrue missionary spirit 
explained, if they could be, justified; if they !P*'1-*4 &ur g»'i-eriug, evidenced by the col- 
could not be justified, disproved ; if they could ! kctio° ehich w“ «"«idtrably in advance of 
ba neither justified nor dirpreved, disavowed, ! L-kir g this
and. in some "*‘- —r------ , o..«rowea, I—» «xir.g in-s as our key-note we pro- _____ IlrT¥ al)(l asort, atoned for. Then he would cef4<d on Tuesday to Island Cove where we new Mission bouse is badly needed 
be able to lift his head agn;n ; bis country would ( fotaiicl the attendance good. >nrl t»«n—.;AB /*.— . '»*»
K- .ku i:<v v— »be able to lift her bea-1 again ; aad he would net !cn •te Prev‘ou* 
be humiliated in having to remain speechless 
under the only American sarcasm to which be 
could never fiud a reply, ar.d his country would 
justify the hopes of those nations which looked

good, and the collection,» 
efet)ing,«ever«i dollar, in exces( last year.

On Wednesday we arrived

lies who have no jww or place in the bouse of 
God, and who are, therefore- found there vei 
seldom indeed.

Carbonear has just exerted itself nobly to » 
cure a new Mission bouse and premises, and

ion bouse is badly needed at IIarl>our 
Grace. What are the Wesleyans of these 
places to du? XVhat hope can they have of 
securing all these objects without aid ! Aud if

at the Grate» ; the.v cannot find a place in their upon approaching which a stranger might Well ‘s t0 kceame °* them t
imagine that he was drawin. »>.— •>------- ""wss drawing near the world

own church. 
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